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Where do I start? 

This is one of the most frequent questions we receive on Mike’s YouTube channel! 

Mike’s mentoring videos are an opportunity for individuals to ask questions on any topic and not a 

step-by-step introduction to engaging with God in the realms of heaven. But good news! Such a 

thing does exist…  

 

Engaging God 

The very best option is our Engaging God subscription programme, which starts at first principles 

and walks you through the process of beginning to engage with God for yourself, and beyond. 

You get 2 weeks free when you sign up, so you can try it without risk and see if it’s for you. 

Find out more and sign up at eg.freedomarc.org/subscribe-to-engaging-god 

 

Sons of Issachar blog 

If you’re not ready yet to commit to an Engaging God subscription, check out our Sons of Issachar 

blog. Based mostly on Mike’s Sunday morning teaching at Freedom Church over several years, this is 

a written resource which will help you get started with the kind of relationship with God that Mike 

enjoys. 

It’s probably best to start with the Joshua Generation posts and then follow posts in order by clicking 

the ‘Next’ link towards the very end of each, below the comments section.  

Start at: https://freedomarc.blog/teaching-series/joshua-generation/ 

 

My Journey Beyond Beyond: An autobiographical record of deep calling to deep in pursuit of 

intimacy with God 

Mike tells his story in his first book. Perhaps it will be an encouragement for you too! 

eg.freedomarc.org/journey 

 

Video 

Finally, on the YouTube channel, you may like Exercises How To Enter The Spiritual Realm and 

Interact with God, a recording (with PowerPoint slides) of an early workshop session at Freedom 

Church. 

Find it here: youtube.com/watch?v=PAIMVmC7oNc 

 

With love and blessings for your own journey, 

 

Jeremy Westcott 

Freedom Apostolic Ministries Ltd. 
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